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Abstract
Purpose - Spatial equilibrium at different stages, especially at the district level, is the most significant purpose of spatial development
planning that is the focus of attention in Iran's policy and planning system. In this regard, spatial recognition and analysis of the
components and the criteria of eligibility are significant in the context of the existing development concept. By identifying the eligibility
components of rural settlements, it is possible to identify low eligibility of spatial areas affected by adverse socio-economic and spatial
processes. Accordingly, the research team attempted to examine this criterion in the district of Khorramabad.
Design/methodology/approach - The research method was descriptive-analytical. The statistical population was the villages of
Khorramabad county (Given the frequency of a statistical population, 150 villages out of 647 were selected as the sample using
stratified- random sampling. The required data (35 indices) were collected by the library method (using population and housing census
and statistical yearbook of 2016). Data analysis was done using FANP model (for summarizing the indices and determining their
weight), VIKOR technique (for ranking the villages), and finally, path analysis test for determining the influence degree of the factors
on the level of development. According to the research findings, the following results were obtained;
Finding - The process of development in Khorramabad county, is in relatively in good condition. In this process, Integrated
development has not been considered. Some components (access to services, economic participation and, economic welfare) are in
good conditions while some other components (agricultural production, education and population growth) are not. These conditions
resulted in a decline in some villages. The level of development in Khorramabad county has been confronted with spatial inequality
not just in terms of topic-specific but an area-specific aspect. This inequality resulted in the formation of the center-periphery spatial
pattern that causes the marginalization (and deterioration) of disadvantaged villages.
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1. Introduction
alanced and equal development of
the regions is a significant
prerequisite to achieving economic
stability
and
integrated
development. Regional inequalities
in many countries, as a major challenge facing
development, have created a structural imbalance
and has imposed consequences on factors such as
immigration, unemployment, poverty, increase of
the crime, regional and ethnic discontent, rural
eviction and marginalization, security problems,
divergence of marginal areas, etc. (Afrakhteh,
Riyahi & Javan, 2015). In this way, the existence
of quantitative and qualitative inequalities between
urban and rural areas and their deteriorations in
recent decades have seriously required to solve the
problem and to adjust inequalities. The paradox
between the qualitative aspects of living in cities
and villages and the relocation and emigration of
the rural groups to cities in the hope of enjoying
more diverse and convenient facilities, not only in
the rural areas but also in the urban areas have
caused numerous problems (Saeedi, 2010).
The effectiveness of any planning for rural areas
development and the reduction of inequalities
depends on identifying these areas in terms of their
status quo and the level of development, exploring
local and regional differences in terms of
development, explaining the effective factors in
development, and finally trying to solve the
problems and providing the requirements to
address the existing inequalities in the form of a
coherent and integrated housing system (Pourjafar,
Mahmoodinejad, Ilka Shahin, & Aghebat Bekheir,
2012). Using environmental, socio-cultural,
economic, and physical indices can provide a good
basis for locating the districts as well as resolving
their problems to reach economic well-being and
social health and; therefore, to achieve
development (Maleki, Mokhtari & Taheri
Keshtkar, 2017).
The rural development and its conceptual and
operational definition have been affected by
paradigm shifts from the past to the present and
have always been changing. From the 50s on, rural
development was affected by the view of classical,
neoclassical,
structuralist,
post-structuralist
sociologists, etc. from a single area to an integrated
one. In recent decades, the sustainable
development approach focusing on the principle of
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environmental protection has developed a new
direction for policymakers and planners. The key
point of this view is the focus on human-centered
rather than the technical-oriented aspect. From this
perspective
“Sustainable development is a
development that
meets
the
needs
of
the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs”
(World Commission, 1987). In this regard, rural
areas have different conditions. Some districts are
in balance regarding the respect for life principles
and some of or most of them have unstable
conditions in terms of different capitals including
natural capital. Studies have shown that some
villages on the periphery are in a state of decline
and destruction.
The rural district of Khorramabad county is one of
the areas where the conditions are unsuitable in
terms of the sustainable development approach.
Divergence in development in the rural areas has
caused an obvious gap between rural settlements
and urban areas in this county. However, this
divergence can be seen in rural areas as well. The
villages near Khorramabad county have better
conditions than the villages surrounding this
county. However, this is a relative nature. Because
some of the villages near the city are facing
environmental and social problems. Initial
exploratory studies have shown that rural areas of
the county have suffered from damages such as the
exit withdrawal of active labour forces, the
economic stagnation, the disruption of the age and
sex structure of the population, the destruction of
vegetation, overexploitation of water and soil
resources, and so on. As a result, there is no clear
perspective for the villages of Khorramabad
county.
Accordingly, due to the vital role of rural
settlements in territorial development, the present
study seeks to identify the key and effective
indicators of sustainable development based on the
sustainable development approach, related
literature review and global experiences in a
systematic framework. While measuring the level
of development, a spatial analysis of the
development level in Khorramabad county
provides the basis for planning. In this regard, this
study tries to respond to the following key
questions:
- what is the level of sustainability in the villages
of Khorramabad county based on sustainable
development components?
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- What are the differences and similarities between
the villages based on the final Index of sustainable
development?
- What are the factors affecting the final index of
sustainable development?
2. Research Theoretical Literature
Different views and theories have been proposed
concerning the development including the quality
of life approach, social exchange, integrated
development, and sustainable development. In this
study, the focus is on the sustainable development
framework.
Nowadays,
the
sustainable
development approach as a framework for
analyzing the sustainability of the human
settlements system in general and rural settlements
in particular has a high value. The concept of
sustainable development consists of subjects such
as the empowerment of the very poor people, the
idea of the self-reliant- development, the idea of
cost-effective development, health control,
appropriate technology, food independence,
healthy water, and housing for all. Sustainable
Development is a concept in which people's
initiative is needed and human well-being is
incorporated (Yarihesar, Badri, Pourtaheri &
Faraji, 2013). Sustainable development ensures the
improvement of the quality of life in all aspects by
applying the four principles of "Integrity, equality,
adaptation, and the acceptance of limitations"
(Bond, 2001). According to development experts,
“Sustainable developmen is a development that
meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs. Indeed, sustainable
development is a combination of two important
terms of sustainability which stands for durability,
and development, the idea of the development of
abilities and talents (Duran, Gogan, Artene &
Duran, 2015). The European Union believes that in
addition to addressing the realization of economic,
social, physical and spatial development, support,
and improvement of environmental conditions is
critical to meet the needs of present and future
generations. Balance is a factor that can and should
ensure the the development of society as a whole
(Glasbergen, 2004).
Sustainable development takes place when
alongside the economic growth, the productivity
and employment (economic rationality), meeting
the basic needs of society, self-reliance,
participation and equality (social desirability),

ecological capacities, biodiversity and natural
resources (ecological acceptability) are reserved.
Summing up the various definitions and concepts
of sustainable development shows that sustainable
development is not a fixed and static concept but a
continuous and evolving movement of adaptation
in which the utilization of the resources for the
investments and the orientation of technology
development and orientations for the development
of technology are designed to meet the potential
and actual needs of human beings. This concept is
human-centered approach and includes all aspects
of human life (Dixon, 2003).
Sustainable rural development is a kind of
development that tries to alleviate the pressures and
establish a sustainable economic, social, physicalspatial, and environmental system in the rural areas
by considering the dramatic developments in these
regions. The most important developments are
sustainable agricultural development, sustainable
rural institutions, public participation, the creation
of empowering environments, paying attention to
the role of women in development, and more
emphasis on environmental considerations
(Ahmad Beigi, 2009). Rural development involves
sustainable social, economic, and environmental
changes designed to increase long-term well-fare
throughout the society (Dobie, 2004). In many
countries, rural development is a significant issue
for achieving sustainable development in balance
with urban society (Sakurai, 2006). The realization
of such development calls for changes in the
institutional, technical, personality, and value
structures that causes fundamental changes in the
social structure and personality traits of the
villagers. The outcome should meet the basic needs
of the villagers to enhance the quality of life, and
to enhance the self-reliance and freedom of choice
and action of the villagers (Azkia, & Dibaji
Faroushani, 2016).
In view of the above, the definition of sustainable
rural development is as follows: Sustainable Rural
Development is a comprehensive, balanced and
endogenous process whereby the ability of rural
communities to supply material and spiritual basic
needs and effectively control the forces shaping the
local housing system (ecological, social, economic,
physical, spatial, institutional, and territorial)
Grows and excels (Rokneddin Eftekhari &
Aghayari Hir, 2007).
Development is the emerging phenomenon of the
twentieth century that began in 1917 in the Soviet
55
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Union (Lehtonen, 2004). In the 1950s and 1960s,
development meant economic growth, and
industrialization was a key feature of development.
In 1970, the traditional view of rural development,
which was influenced by economic growth theory,
changed the content and the political and social
issues entered the development debate. (Roldán &
Valdés, 2002). In the 1980s, the spatial aspect in
the planning became important. The mission of
spatial planning was achieving social justice
according to equitable access and spatial
distribution of the development achievements
establishing and strengthening links and
establishing spatial integration. Since the 1990s,
development debates entered the sustainable
development approach. Sustainable development is
the management of decent utilization of resources
along with meeting the needs of the current and
future generations.
In this regard, the literature review of this study
follows two approaches: spatial development and
sustainable development.
The following studies have been conducted on the
spatial planning approach:
Saeedirad, Rahmani, Manshizadeh & Jalali (2014)
in analyzing the level of rural settlements around
the city of Astrynan, concluded that: Inaccessibility
of services and Unsuitable distribution of services
and infrastructure at the villages of around the
Astrynan cityare affected by internal and external
forces. These factors have hampered the proper
Rural Development process and as well as having
a regular hierarchical network in the area. Zarei
(2016) in the spatial analysis of development
indices in the rural areas of Dashtestan county has
concluded that the balanced development of rural
areas of Dashtestan county needs the revision of
resource allocation and the equal distribution of
opportunities with spatial planning approach in
deprived areas. Maleki et al. (2017) measured the
level of rural development in Kermanshah rural
districts. The results show that there is a significant
gap between Kermanshah rural districts in terms of
development level. As such, rural districts of
Doroud Faraman, Razavar, and Miyandarband
have the highest level of development in
Kermanshah County in terms of selected indexes
and Haft Ashiyan and Osmanvand have the lowest
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level of development among the 13 rural district of
Kermanshah county.
Some studies have been conducted using a
sustainable development approach, the most
important of which are mentioned below. Riyahi,
Azizpour & Nouri (2016), who analyzed the
environmental sustainability level of rural
settlements in Khorramdareh county, concluded
that environmental sustainability in the area under
study was at a semi optimal level. Among the
various dimensions affecting environmental
sustainability are the physical dimensions with the
highest effect and the economic, social, and
environmental dimensions, respectively.
Ziaian, Firouzabadi Anvari& Velaei (2015) in a
study on ranking the development of rural areas in
Marhamat Abad district of Miandoab county
concluded that due to the inequality in the level of
development of rural areas of Marhamat Abad
district, it is necessary to adopt relevant programs
on balanced development.
Rokneddin, Eftekhari & Aghayari Hir (2007)
studied the classification of sustainability of rural
development in Hir district. The results showed an
unfavorable situation of sustainability in the study
area. The development in this area is such that most
of the settlements are in the middle class.
Concerning the factors affecting sustainable
development, statistical analysis on the five factors
of the natural situation, distance to the center of
Bakhsh (district), population, employment, and
literacy revealed that the factor of the natural
situation and the population of villages have the
highest correlation with the sustainability of rural
development.
In this research, based on the theoretical framework
of sustainable development, the rural development
system of Khorramabad county has been evaluated.
This has not been examined in the geographical
area under study. Due to a comprehensive look at
evaluating the level of development, evaluating the
factors affecting development, and using the
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) this study is
somewhat different from other research in this
regard.
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Table 1. Summary of literature review
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Attributes. Principles
Researchers
Saeedirad et al (2014); Zarei (2016); Maleki et al (2016);
-Integrity
Ebrahimzadeh, Mousavi & Kazemizad (2012); Firoozi,
Mohamadi Dehcheshmeh & Mokhtari Cholcheh (2015);
-Regional balance
Kalantari, Irvani & Vafaiejnejad (2003); Teymouri, Shakoor &
-Proper distribution of activities
Gandomkar (2016); Taghvaei & Saboori (2011); Hekmatnia &
-Maximum use of capabilities
Mousavi (2013); Yu, Zhang, Sun & Huang. (2009); Madu (2006);
Salvati, Venanzoni & Carlucci. (2016); Antonescu (2012).
- Variety
Ziaeian et al. (2015), Beig Mohammadi & Azadi (2014),
Eftekhari and Aghayari Hear (2007), Khosrobeigi, Shayan,
-Compatibility
Sojasi Qeidari & Sadeghloo (2011), Kaboudvand, Miedamadi,
-Effectiveness
Farajolah Hoseini & Paseban (2014), Yarihesar et al. (2011),
-Equality
Amanpour, Mokhtari Chelcheh, Hosseini Kohnouj & Veisi
-responsibility
(2015), Rahmani Fazli, Darvishi, Bigham & Biranvandzadeh
-Ecological balance
(2014), Rezvani & Sahneh (2012), Shayan, Ghanbari &
-Economic balance
Bazrafshan. (2016), Seminova et al. (2016), YIlmaz, Dasdemir,
-Social balance
Atmis & Lise (2010), Roldan & Valdez (2002); Groninger,
-Physical-spatial balance
Ruffner & Walters (2013)

In the present study, according to the theoretical
basis and the principles, criteria, goals,
components, indices of rural sustainable
development, and finally considering the
characteristics of sustainable systems (economic,
social,
environmental,
physical,
spatial
sustainability, and so on) a conceptual model can

be presented to explain and analyze the spatial
measurement of rural development. Designed with
the rural development approach, this model has
been used as a framework for developing research
components and indices (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Conceptual model of research
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Geographical Scope of the Research
Khorramabad county with a mathematical position
of longitude 48 degrees and 22 minutes and latitude
of 33 degrees and 29 minutes at an elevation of

1171 meters is investigated. This city runs from
north to Nurabad, south to Poldokhtar, west to
Kuhdasht and east to Borujerd with 4 districts and
17 rural districts. According to the Census of 2016,
the population of Khorram Abad county was
506471. Khorramabad county has a moderately
57
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arid and temperate central climate. The most
prominent feature is the temperate climate, the
reduction of annual temperature differences, and
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the occurrence of frost. The major economic
activity of the villagers is agriculture and animal
husbandry.

Figure 2. Location of the study area
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

surveys). Considering the spatial differences, a
stratified random sampling method was used to
select the samples. Firstly, according to the
geomorphologic factors, the villages were
classified into three categories: mountainous,
downhill, and lowland. Secondly, in each
geomorphologic area and based on the population,
the villages were classified into three categories:
large, medium, and small. Finally, according to the
ratio of villages based on the considered criteria the
number of villages was determined and selected by
random sampling.

3.2. Methodology
The methodology of the study is quantitative
based on deductive reasoning. The type of research
method is data processing and its purpose is
practical. The statistical population consisted of the
villagers of Khorramabad county. Considering the
extent of the study area and the high frequency of
villages (including 647 inhabited villages), 20% of
the villages (equal to 150 villages) were
determined according to the estimated method
(based on a survey of the sample size of similar

Table 2. Number of villages under study
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Village’s
situation

Total

Number of
sample
villages

lowland
downhill
mountainous
Total

153
168
326
647

36
39
75
150

58

Number of
villages
with high
population

Number
of
sample
villages

Number of
villages with
medium
population

Number
of
sample
villages

52
61
141
254

12
14
32
58

73
75
149
297

17
17
34
68

The number
of villages
with a
population
less
28
32
36
96

Number
of sample
villages
7
8
9
24
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Thirty-five objective indices were used from the
statistical yearbook population and housing census
of 2016 to study the development of rural
settlements in Khorramabad county.
The process of selecting these indices was as
follows:
A) by studying internal and external studies in the
field of rural development, the indices in these

studies were extracted and evaluated from the
experts' perspective.
B) among the selected indices, some were excluded
from the study due to their being inaccessible and
inadequate data at the villages under study.
C) Finally, 35 indices were selected (Table 3).

Table 3. Indicators studied
(Sources: Hekmatnia and Mousavi (2013), Ziaian et al. (2015), Beig Mohammadi & Azadi (2014), Roknoddin Eftekhari
and Aghayari Hir (2007), Amanpour et al (2015), Rahmani Fazli et al (2012), Teymouri and Et al. (2016), Rezvani &
Sahneh (2012), Seminova et al. (2016); YIlmaz et al. (2010); Yu et al., (2009); Pichs, Swart, Leary Ormond (2000))
Dimensions
Index
ratio of cultivated land to total land- Per capita water lands- Per capita dryland - Per capita garden land- Per
environmental
capita gardens and landscapes- Livestock per capita- Percentage of villages with landfill-Percentage of the
population access to sewage network-Percentage of settlements with the sanitary waste collection method
Family size-Growth rate -total literacy rate-Literacy rate for women- Access to electricity network-Gas
network -Sanitary water supply network -Access to training centers -Access to cultural centers - Access to
social
sports centers -Access to office centers -Access to religious centers - Access to political centers -Access to
service centers -Access to communication centers -Access to health centers -Access to business centers
Activity rate- Dependency Ratio- unemployment rate- Per capita land
Economical
-Agricultural employment rate- Industry employment rate- Service employment rate- ratio of housing to total
households- Ratio of durable housing to total housing

The data were obtained by a documentary method
using the General Census of Population and
Housing and Statistical Yearbook of Lorestan,
2016. The following techniques were used to
analyze the data:
A) FANP model: This model was used to
summarize the indices and to determine their
weight. The following process was implemented
within the framework of the model:
A-1) as the first step, the factor analysis model was
used to summarize the indices and transform them
into factors. To this end, Lisrel was used to run the
model;
A-2) In the second step based on the goals the
weight of each index was extracted using ANP
model. Matlab software was used due to the
necessity of forming a matrix.
B) VIKOR model: This model is used for ranking
and classifying the villages according to the
development indices.
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C) Path Analysis Test: Lisrel software environment
test was used to measure the effect of each factor
on the final index of rural development.

4. Research Findings
4.1. Determining the development level of
rural settlements
Using factor analysis, 35 indices were reduced to 6
final factors that explained 68.26% of the total
variance. Figure 2 shows the factor loadings for
each of the indices. Factor loading is a value
between one and zero that shows the strength of the
relationship between the factor (latent variable) and
the observable one. If the factor loading is less than
0.3, the items are not valuable and should be
deleted. If the factor loading is between 0.3 and 0.6,
it is acceptable while being greater than 0.6. it is
very valuable. Figure (2) and Table (4) show the
factor loadings obtained for each of the indices.
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Figure 3. Factor analysis in standard coefficients mode
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Table 4. Factors Extracted by the Amount Factor Loading and Percentage of Variation by Each Factor
Bartietts= 2965.476
KMO= 0.820
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Factor
Percentage of variance
index
Factor
loading
change by each factor

0.667
Access to training centers
Access to cultural centers
Access to sports centers
Access to office centers
Access to political centers
Access to health centers
Access to service centers
Access to business centers
Access to communication centers
Access to religious centers
Access to the gas network
Access to the sanitary water network
Access to electricity network Access to the
landfill,
Access to the sewer network,
Access to sanitary waste collection

0.766
0.733
0.561
0.936
0.922
0.942
0.711
0.956

unemployment rate
Activity rate
Dependency Ratio
Agricultural employment rate
Industry employment rate
Service employment rate

0.791
0.903
0.924
0.951
0.905
0.909

26.38

Access to
service centers

14.16

Economic
partnership

0.933
0.851
0.861
0.923
0.902
0.892
0.901
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index

Livestock per capita
The ratio of housing to total households
Ratio of durable housing to total housing
family size
Growth rate
Total literacy rate
Literacy rate for women
The ratio of cultivated land to total land
Per capita gardens and landscapes
Per capita land
Per capita water lands
Per capita dryland
Per capita gardens

Factor
loading
0.885
0.932
0.933
1
0.921
0.912
0.806
0.781
1
0.730
1
1
1

Figure 3 shows the value of t- statistics. The
confidence level of factor loadings is examined
using t-test. If t-statistic is outside the range -1.96
to +1.96, the model is significant, which shows that
all factor loadings are significant at the confidence
level of 0.95. The calculated t-value for each of the
indices is greater than 1.96 and , thus, the factor
loadings at 0.95 is significant. Moreover,

Percentage of variance
change by each factor

Factor

10.22

Economic
Welfare

3.12

Population
growth

5.76

Education

8.62

Agricultural
production
resources

calculated t-values for each of the factor loadings
of latent variables (access to services, population
growth, education, economic welfare, agricultural
production resources, and economic participation)
are above 1.96. Therefore, it is possible to show the
convergence of the studied indices for measuring
the concepts at this valid stage.

Figure 4. Factor Analysis in a Significant State (t-value)
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

Then, in the framework of FANP model, the factors
extracted from factor analysis and their indices

were analyzed using ANP model and their final
weight was calculated according to Table 5.
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Table 5. Final weight of the studied indices
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
index
family size
Access to the sanitary
water network
Activity rate
Access to electricity
network
Industry employment
rate
Access to religious
centers
Access to cultural
centers
Dependency Ratio
Access to service
centers
Access to
communication
centers
Access to business
centers

Significance
factor

Final
weight

Percentage

Index

0.0148
0.0149

0.0149
0.0149

1.48
1.49

unemployment rate

0.0152

0.0153

1.52

0.0155

0.0155

1.55

0.0157

0.0158

1.57

0.0169

0.0169

1.69

Access to sanitary
waste collection
Per capita garden
land
Percentage of
women literacy
Percentage of total
literacy

0.0178

0.0179

1.78

0.0179

0.0179

1.79

0.0181

0.0182

1.81

0.0188

0.0189

1.88

0.0192

0.0192

1.92

0.0195

0.0196

1.96

0.0211

0.0211

2.11

0.0225

0.0226

2.25

0.0231

0.0232

2.31

0.0266

0.0266

2.66

Access to the landfill
Access to political
centers
Access to training
centers
Access to Centers of
Excellence
Access to the sewer
network,
Access to sports
centers

0.0268
0.0272

0.0269
0.0272

2.68
2.72

Then, each of the indices was integrated after
gaining the final weight. VIKOR technique was

Access to gas

Per capita dry land
Percentage of
service employees
Ratio of cultivated
land to total land
per capita
Livestock
Per capita watery
lands
Percentage of
agricultural
workers
Ratio of durable
housing to total
housing
Ratio of residential
unit to household
Per capita gardens
and landscapes
Growth rate
Per capita arable
land
total

Significance
factor

Final
weight

Percentage

0.0288
0.0291

0.0289
0.0292

2.89
2.91

0.0301

0.0302

3.01

0.0316

0.0317

3.16

0.0322

0.0322

3.22

0.0341

0.0342

3.41

0.0351

0.0351

3.51

0.0374

0.0374

3.74

0.0389

0.0390

3.89

0.0402

0.0403

4.02

0.0428

0.0428

4.28

0.0432

0.0433

4.32

0.0438

0.0439

4.38

0.0441

0.0442

4.41

0.0444

0.0444

4.44

0.0452

0.0452

4.52

0.0453

0.0454

4.53

1

0.99

100

used to integrate and rank the villages under study.
The results of this ranking are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Ranking of villages using the VIKOR technique
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Name of
the
village

Index
Q

Ra
nk

Name of
the village

Index
Q

Ran
k

Name of
the village

Index
Q

Ran
k

Masur

0.012

1

Dare Bijan

0.047

41

0.057

81

Dehmoh
sen
Darai

0.012

2

Kavekali

0.047

42

Khalilan
Paien
Charkhesta
ne

0.057

0.012

3

0.047

43

dehnosoki

Dinarva
nd Bala
Robat
Namaki

0.013

4

Chamghor
gh
Dinarvand
e Paien
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Shirkhani
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80
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Measuring the level of rural development in the
district- Table 6 shows the ranking of the villages
under study in terms of the level of eligibility.
Among the 150 villages examined in Khorramabad
county, Masour village with the coefficient of
0.020 has the highest level and ten villages of
Dahmohsen, Darayi, Dinarvand bala, Tappeh Gaji,
and Robat Namaki with coefficients 0.02, 0.023,
0.026, 0.027, and 0.028 are ranked second to sixth,
respectively, and are known as developed villages.
It could be said that all 6 villages, known as
developed villages, are the villages of the center of
the rural district. Besides, due to their central
location, they have higher eligibility level than
other villages. Moreover, these villages and most
of the developing villages have been settled in the
lowland areas and largely part of the populated
villages of the county. This indicate that these
villages have good access to economic, social, and
cultural services. In contrast, the villages that are
known as underdeveloped villages including
Gandabeh, Roozmianki, Toutchehreh, Khangah,
Karboustan, Kolabti, and Sirom are in the lowest
level, or less developed. Most of them are
mountainous and have a smaller population.
Besides, due to their distance from the main
64
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centers, they do not have good access to their
required services
Evaluation of the Sustainability of the Total
District- Table (6) shows the ranking of the villages
according to VIKOR model. According to this
model, Q index shows the ranking of the villages in
the development process, ranging from zero to one.
The closer this to zero, the more developed the
village is and the closer to one, the level of
development decreases. To obtain the total
development rate of the villages in the study area,
the sum of the Q index is divided by the total of
villages (150) and the average development in the
district as a whole is obtained. The average
development in the total study area is 0.056. The
mean level of development shows that the
development in the whole area is at an average
level. Indeed, it can be said that the villages under
study in Khorramabad have a moderate level of
development.
In Table 7 below, for a better view of the
development level of the villages under study, they
were classified into five groups of underdeveloped,
less developed, medium-developed, developing
and developed villages based on the value of Q. As
the table shows, villages with Q-index of 0.08 to
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0.1 were identified as underdeveloped villages, and
17 out of the 150 villages were classified in this
group. The villages with a Q-index of 0.06 to 0.08
are identified as the less-developed villages among
which 28 of the 150 villages are in this category.
Villages with Q-index of 0.04 to 0.06 are medium-

developed with 87 villages. Most of the villages
under study are in this group. The fourth group of
villages with a Q-index of 0.02 to 0.04 is known as
developing with 12 villages . Finally, the villages
with the Q-index 0 to 0.02, which are classified as
the developed villages, have 6 villages.

Table 7. Classification of Total Area Development
(Source: Research findings, 2019)
Number of villages in each group
Q
Index value
Development status
Under developed

0.08-0.1

17

Less developed

0.06-0.08

28

Medium- developed

0.04-0.06

87

Developing

0.04-0.02

12

Developed

0.02-0
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Map 2 shows the spatial distribution of villages
according to the level of development. As it is seen
in the map, the spatial distribution of development
in the rural districts of Khorramabad has not been
homogeneous and in some districts (west of the
county) the developed villages are concentrated
and dense. Instead, they are located in the northern,
central, and eastern regions with mediumdevelopment. Moreover, deprivation and isolation
have a significant percentage of the villages located
in the south of the county. Overall, if the whole
county is divided into the northern and southern
parts, one can see that the northern part of the
county is more developed and the southern part is
less developed or undeveloped. Indeed, the
mountainous and low population of these villages
caused, on the one hand, insufficient population
thresholds to provide many services and, on the
other hand, not only hamper the access of villages
to the services of other area but also challenge the
spatial organization of the villages. Overall, the
results in Map 2 show that the spatial distribution
pattern of development in the rural districts of
Khorramabad is mainly clustered due to
demographic, service, educational, economic, and
productive factors. Moreover, the spatial pattern of
development in Khorramabad shows the imbalance
in the spatial structure and polarization of
eligibility of the rural areas in such a way that the
disruptions in the performance of the spatial system
of the villages of Khorramabad with the

polarization of the deployment of activities and
services in these area is obvious. Accordingly, if
the development of rural areas in the city is
ignored, the resources and capabilities of these
areas will be lost and the villages will be
evacuated.

4.2. Analyzing the extent to which the factors
affect the development of rural areas
Figure 4 shows the standardized coefficients,
correlation coefficients and intensity of the
relationship between variables of agricultural
production resources, education, and access to
services,
economic
welfare,
economic
participation and population growth with rural
development variable. The intensity of the
relationship is a between zero and one. The closer
this to one, the stronger the relationship will be. As
can be seen in Figure 4, the intensity of the
relationship between the variable of access to
services and rural development is 0.95. This value
is 0.94 for the economic welfare and economic
variables, 0.71 for agricultural resources, 0.68 for
education, and 0.56 for the population growth. The
variables of access to services, economic welfare,
and economic participation compared to other
variables were more correlated with the rural
development variable and the population growth
variable had the least correlation with the rural
development variable in the studied villages in
Khorramabad.
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Figure 5. Spatial pattern of villages of Khorramabad based on the level of development
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

Figure 6. Standardized Coefficient Values
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

In Figure 5, t-values show the significant
relationship between the variables. To be
significant, t-values must be greater than 1.96. In
Figure (5), all 6 variables are more than 1.96 and;
therefore, the relationship is significant.
66

R2 value, or coefficient of determination, shows
the contribution of each of the independent
variables (economic participation, economic
welfare, population growth, education, and access
to agricultural production services and resources)
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to the dependent variable (rural development). This
value in LISREL software output for service access
is 0.68; for economic participation equals to 0.58;
for economic welfare equals to 0.56; for
agricultural resources equals to 0.43; for education
0.18; and for the population growth is 0.09. This
means that the access to services accounts for 68%
of the variations in rural development variables

which has the greatest effect on rural development.
Next, economic participation, economic wellbeing, agricultural production resources, and
education accounted for 58%, 56%, 43%, and 18%
of the variations, respectively. Finally, the
population growth with 0.07% has the lowest effect
among these six variables on rural development.

Figure 7. T-values
(Source: Research findings, 2019)

5. Discussion and Conclusion
Balanced development is one of the essential
prerequisites for sustainable development that
stresses the equilibrium of living conditions and the
various aspects of development for all people.
However, the imbalance between areas in various
social, economic, and cultural contexts will cause
spatial discord. In this sense, the study tried to
examine and analyze this issue in the rural district
of Khorramabad county. Concerning the results,
this study achieved the following results:
- Khorramabad county has relatively good
conditions in the process of development. In this
process, integrated development has not been
realized. Some components (access to services,
economic participation, and economic welfare)
have proper conditions, while others (agricultural
production resources, education and population
growth) are in an inappropriate situation. These
conditions resulted in the decline of the villages.
- The level of development in Khorramabad county
has confronted spatial inequality not only by topicspecific but also by the area-specific factors. This

inequality has led to the formation of a centerperiphery spatial pattern that has caused the
marginalization
(and
deterioration)
of
disadvantaged villages.
A comparative review of the results of this study
with those of other researchers can be traced in the
following studies being conducted by Riyahi et al.
(2015), Ziaian et al. (2015), Rokneddin Eftekhari &
Aghayari Hir (2015), Rahmani Fazli et al. (2015),
and Saeedirad et al. (2014).
Based on the results, realizing the principles and
goals of sustainable development in rural areas
requires an integrated effort based on facilities,
capabilities, and capacities of rural areas, in an
attempt to reducing inequality and spatial
imbalance, the acceleration of the development
process of such areas.
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چکیده مبسوط
 .1مقدمه
توسعهه اايدار روسعتايی فرنيیدی اسعه که ارت ای هجانبه حيات
روسععتايی را از یريز زميیهسععازی و تربيف فهاتيه ای مسععاز با
قعابیيعه عا و تیگیعا عای میي(ی بعه م هوم آعام نند مورد تعرکيعد قرار
مید عد .در ي راب(عه مه تري عدت توسعععهعه اعايعدار روسعععتعايی
آبعارت خوا عد بود از قعابعس زيرعععه کردن آر عععه عای زنعد ی برای
نرعس ای فهیی و نيیده با ترکيد خاص بر بهبود و توسعهه مداوم رواب
انرعانی -میي(ی .بر ي اسعا ،،اژو ش حاضعر در عدد اسعه به
ارائهی تصععويری می( ی ،روش ع و قابس درک از چگونگی وضععهيه
توسععهه در نواحی روسععتايی شععهرسععتان خرمنباد بپردازد که ا دات
اختصعععا عععی زير را م در بر داردل تییيعس فسعععايی و سعععیجش
درجهتوسعههيافتگی و رتبهبیدی میایز روسعتايی شعهرسعتان خرمنباد؛
وضعهيهسعیجی شعاخ ای متهارت توسعههيافتگی میایز روسعتايی
شهرستان خرمنباد.

 .2مبانی نظری
در مورد توسعهه نگر ا و نظريات ونا ونی ارائه شعده اسه از ج یه
رويکرد کي يه زند ی ،مبادته اجت اآی ،توسععهه يکپارچه و توسععهه
اايدار که در اي م(اتهه چارچوب توسعهه اايدار مورد تاکيد میباشعد.
امروزه رويکرد توسعععهعهی اعايعدار بعه آیوان چعارچوبی برای تییيعس
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اايداری نظام سععکونتگاه ای انرععانی به یور آام و سععکونتگاه ای
روسعتايی بهیور خاص از ارز و اآتبار بااليی برخوردار اسعه .م هوم
توسعععههی اايدار در بر يرندهی موارد و موضعععو ايی چون توان ید
شعدن افراد برعيار ف ير ،ايدهی توسعههی خوداتکاء ،ايدهی توسعههی
زيیه -اثر ،مو عض و مهم کیترل سعممه ،فیاوری میاسعف ،اسعت مل
بذايی ،نب بهداشتی و مرک برای ه اسه و م هومی اسه که در
نن ابتکارات مردمی مورد نياز و سعهادت بشعر در اي م هوم یجانده
شعده اسعه با توجه به موارد فوق تهريف اايداری روسعتايی به عورت
زير اسعه :فرنيیدی ه جانبه ،موزون و درون زا که در چارچوب نن
توانايی ای اجت اآات روسعتايی برای رفع نياز ای اسعاسعی مادی و
مهیوی و کیترل مؤثر بر نيرو ای شعکس د یده نظام سعکونه مییی
اکوتوژيکی ،اجت عاآی ،اقتصعععادی ،کعاتبعدی-فسعععايی ،نهعادید و
سرزميیی رشد و تهاتی میيابد

 .3روش شناسی
رو شععیاسععی اي اژو ش ک ی مبتیی بر می(ز قيا ،و براسععا،
رو داده اردازی و براسعععا ،عدت کعاربری اسعععه .جعامهعه نمعاری
تی يز روسعتاييان روسعتا ای شعهرسعتان خرمنباد را در بر می يرد .با
توجه به رعترد ی میدوده مورد م(اتهه حدود  20در عد از روسعتا
کعه برابر بعا  150روسعععتعا میبعاشعععد از یريز ن ونعه يری مرحیعهای
انتخاب شدهاند.

 .نويریدة مرئول:
دکتر عبدالرضا رحمانی فضلی
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بدي عورت که ابتدا روسعتا ا به سعه دسعته روسعتا ای کو رعتاتی،
دامیهای و دشععتی یب ه بیدی شععدهاند سععپه ر کدام از اي سععه
دسعته ،به سعه دسعته روسعتا ای با ج هيه زياد ،متوسع و کم یب ه
بیدی شعده و در نهايه با ن ونه يری تصعادفی سعاده از ر دسعته 50
روسععتا و در مج و  150روسععتا انتخاب شععده اسععه .برای بررسععی
توسععهه سععکونتگاه ای روسععتايی از تهداد 26شععاخ آيیی که از
سعاتیامه نماری و سعرشع اری ن و ،و مرعک سعال  1395بدسعه نمده
اسععت اده شععده اسععه .در ام اول با اسععت اده از مدل  FANPوزن
نهايی شعاخ ا میاسعبه شعده ،سعپه با اسعت اده از تکیيک ويکور
رتبه بیدی روسعتا ا انجام رفته اسعه .در نهايه نزمون تییيس مرعير
برای تهيي سعهم ر آامس در ميزان توسعههيافتگی میایز روسعتايی
بکار رفته شده اسه

 .4یافتهها
رتبه بیدی روسعتا ای ن ونه در شعهرسعتان خرمنباد به تیاظ توسعهه
يافتگی نشعان مید د که روسعتای ماسعور با م دار ضعريف  0. 020در
رتبه اول و در باالتري سع( توسعهه يافتگی و روسعتا ای ده میرع ،
دارايی ،ديیعارونعد بعاال ،ربعاک ن کی و تپعه جی بعا م عدار ،027.0 ،022.0
 037.0 ،035.0و  039.0در رتبه ای دوم تا شعشعم قرار دارند .ییي
روستا ای سيرم ،کس نب تی ،کربوستان ،خانگاه ،توتچهره ،روزميانکی و
یعدابعه بعا ضعععرايعف 114.0 ،110.0 ،106.0 ،105.0 ،103.0 ،100.0و
 115.0در اعايي تري سععع( از توسع عهعه قراردارنعد .ميزان توسع عهعه کعس
روسعتا ای ناحيه مورد م(اتهه برابر با  056.0میباشعد که بيانگراي اسعه
که توسهه درکس ناحيه در حد متوس قرار دارد
با اسعععت عاده از تییيعس خوشعععهبیعدی  Kميانگي  ،میایز روسعععتايی
شعهرسعتان در ایس سع( میایز توسعهه يافته ،میایز نرعبتا توسعهه
يافته ،میایز با توسععهه متوسعع  ،میایز در حال توسععهه و میایز
توسععهه نيافته يا میروم از توسععهه یب هبیدی شععدهاند .در روه اول
يهیی روسعتا ای توسعهه يافته  6روسعتا  4در عدد ،روه دوم يا میایز
نرعبتا توسعهه يافته 12روسعتا  8در عدد در روه سعوم يهیی میای ی
با توسعهه متوسع  67روسعتا 6.44در عدد در روه چهارم يا میایز
ک تر توسعهه يافته  58روسعتا 6.38در عدد و در روه ایجم يا میایز
روسععتايی توسععهه نيافته 7روسععتا 6.4در ععدد قرار رفته اند .اتگوی
فسعايی روسعتا ا بر مبیای سع( توسعهه را نشعان مید د .به یور کیی

اکثر روسععتا ای توسععهه يافته و درحال توسععهه در قرعع ه برب
شعهرسعتان واقع شعدهاند .روسعتا ای توسعهه يافته در قرع ه برب قرار
رفتهاند .اي روسععتا ا دارای موقهيه نزديکی به جاده ای ا ععیی و
نزديکی به مرکز بخش و مرکز شععهرسععتان رععتید که نشععان یده
وضعهيه دسعترسعی م(یوب میباشد .روستا ای نربتا توسهه يافته نيز
اکثرا در قرع ه برب شعهرسعتان و در مجاورت روسعتا ای توسعههيافته
و مراکز شعهری قرار رفتهاند .ییي اکثر روسعتا ای توسعهه نيافته
در قرع ه جیوب و جیوبشعرق شعهرسعتان واقع شعدهاند .بيشعتر اي
روسعععتا ا از مرکز شعععهرسعععتان و مرکز بخش دور بوده و وضعععهيه
دسترسی م(یوبی ندارند

 .5بحث و نتیجهگیری
مبتیی بر يافته ا ،اي اژو ش به نتايس زير دسه يافهل
شعهرسعتان ناحيهد خرم نباد ،در فرايید توسعهه يافتگی ،در وضعهيه
نربتا میاسبی قرار دارد .در اي فرايید ،توسهه يکپارچه تی ز نيافته،
در برخی از موت ه ا دسعترسعی به خدمات ،مشعارکه اقتصعادی و رفاه
اقتصعادید از شعراي میاسعف و در برخی موت ه ای ديگر میابع توتيد
کشععاورزی ،نموز و رشععد ج هيهد از وضععهيه نامیاسععفتری قرار
دارد .اي شراي  ،برخی از روستا ا را در مرير زوال قرار داده اسه؛
• سعع( توسععهه يافتگی در شععهرسععتان ناحيهد خرم نباد نه تیها از جیيه
موضعوآی ،بیکه از جیبه موضعهی مکانید با نابرابری فسعايی رو به رو شعده
اسعه .اي نابرابری زميیه سعاز شعکس يری اتگوی فسعايی مرکز  -ايرامونی
شعده اسعه که میجر به حاشعيهای شعدن و زوالد روسعتا ای کم برخوردار
شده اسه؛
• با توجه به يافته ا و نتايس اژو ش ،تی ز ا عول و ا دات توسعهه اايدار در
نواحی روسعععتايی نيازمید تمشعععی يکپارچه مبتیی بر امکانات ،قابیيه ا و
ظرفيه ای نواحی روسعععتايی اسعععه تا ضععع کا ش نابرابری ا و آدم
تهادل ای فسايی ،بتواند روند توسهه اي نواحی را ترريع ببخشد.

کلمات کلیدی:تییيس فسععايی ،توسععهه سععکونتگاه ای روسععتايی،

رويکرد توسهه اايدار ،شهرستان خرم نباد.
تشکر و قدردانی
اژو ش حاضعر بر رفته از رسعاته دکتری نويرعیده اول اکرم قیبرید،
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